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From its inception, LULAChas strived for real change,
from desegregating barber shops, restrooms, and white-only
restaurants, to winning the basic right to serve on juries, and
providing legal representation and academic scholarships to
~ ear Brothers and Sisters of LULAC:
thousands of people. LULAChas always been there, and will
What an honor it
continue to be there. Our members reside in nearly every
was for me to have been
state, from Massachusetts to Texas, California to Puerto Rico,
chosen by the assembled
and we are getting stronger and bigger every day.
delegates of LULAC at
LULAC'samazing achievements are not only beneficial
our National Convention
to Hispanic Americans, but for all Americans as well, because
this past July to lead our
every American benefits when his or her fellow citizen is
great organization. As the
treated fairly, with the respect and dignity one deserves.
newest member of the
LULACowes its strength to you-the members of LUlong and distinguished
LAC. Every member is a vital component of the League and
line of LULAC National
our collective actions have the ability to make our families,
Presidents, I pledge to
our community, and our country stronger and better. I call
continue LULAC's great
on all LULACmembers to rededicate themselves to the printradition of advocacy on
ciples upon which LULACwas founded and to initiate action
behalf of the Hispanic community at the same time that we
that will help others less fortunate than ourselves. Whether
move the organization forward into the new millennium.
through scholarships, leadership programs, civil rights activiCelebrating our 70th anniversary this year allows us to
ties, or raising funds to help the victims of natural disasters ,
rekindle our courage, our vision, and that same desire that
I ask that all LULACmembers continue to take action to make
our founding fathers had when they established what would
this country a better place for ourselves and for our children.
b~come the largest, most widely respected Hispanic organiSince being elected as your president, I have set forth
zation in the United States. Since our founding we have dean aggressive agenda that will enable our organization to
veloped a tremendous track record of success that has enmove forward utilizing the latest in communications techabled the Hispanic community to triumph over discriminanology and organizing techniques to advance our cause.
tion and adversity. While we have largely succeeded in elimiExpanding our membership, strengthening our advocacy on
nating the most flagrant institutionalized racism of the past,
key issues, and using technology to keep us informed, will
we still have a long way to go before all Hispanic Americans
strengthen our ties to each other and ensure that LULACwill
are fully able to partake in the American dream. Even today
enter the new millennium more successful than ever. In this
our historic mission is still very much the same as it was in
spirit, we have greatly expanded our Web site, developed a
1929-to advance the economic condition, educational atthousand-member email list, and established a weekly policy
tainment, political influence, health, and civil rights of the
report to ensure our members have access to late-breaking
Hispanic community.
policy news. I encourage you to visit our Web site today at
Our history demonstrates that we can successfully overwww.LULAC.org to take advantage of these new membercome prejudices and break through what seem to be impenship services.
etrable barriers. These barriers were established to keep HisOur future is upon us. Will we seize it? Or will we let it
panics in "our place," to ensure a lack of mobility and prospass us by? It's in our hands. I challenge all LULAC memperity, and thus, full participation in American society. Howbers to be active in our communities and to commit ourselves
ever, with the courageous action of early members-conto changing our communities for the better. With courage in
cerned citizens who acted with passion and commitmentour hearts, faith in the future, pride in our past, and the knowlmany of these barriers have come down. Our founding faedge of today, we will succeed in ensuring the Hispanic comthers always believed that with time, and unceasing pressure,
munity fully participates in the American dream.
nothing could stand in our way.
And they were right. LULAChas made great strides in
Sincerely,
building bridges that serve to facilitate a greater understanding and cooperation between the Hispanic community and
the rest of American society. The bottom line is we are a
part of American society. We are as much embedded in it as
those red, white, and blue fibers on the American flag. We
Rick Dovalina
are as much a part of this nation as anyone and we have the
LULACNational President
power to change what we see as unjust.

"''SMessage
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Highlightsfrom Our1998AnnualConvention
LULAC's 69th annual convention in Dallas made national headlines as the nation's top
elected leaders saluted the growing political strength of the Hispanic community.

L

ast summer, the League of United
Latin American Citizens made
national headlines as it brought
the nation's top political leaders to Dallas during our 69th Annual National Convention & Exposition. The halls of the
Hyatt Regency were enlivened with
prominent officials, including nationally
recognized Hispanic community leaders
and activists, as well as corporate executives frJm throughout the United
States and Puerto Rico.
In the spirit of the convention's
theme, Hispanic America Rising to the
Challenge, LULAC delegates took on
tough issues and formulated positions
and strategies to improve the quality of
life for Hispanic Americans. Seminars
and workshops focused on social security, the 2000 Census, the Mexican dual
citizenship law, and the portrayal of Hispanics in the media. "As we approach
the next millennium we need to develop
an agenda to address these issues," said
Belen B. Robles, who served out the last
of her tremendously successfui four
one-year terms as LULAC National
President during the convention.
With the growing political and economic influence of the Hispanic community and the reputation of the LULAC
National Convention as being the most

HouseMinorityLeaderDick Gephardtand Rev.Jacksonconferat the 1998 conventionin Dallas.

exciting and one of the largest Hispanic
events in the United States, the 1998
convention drew more major corporations and political leaders than any convention in our 69-year history.

Texas SenatorKayBailey Hutchison(R) addressesdelegatesafter receivingthe LULAC
Award.

party has in common with the values of
many Hispanic Americans. Texas Governor George W. Bush, departing from
many Republican Party leaders, voiced
support for bilingual education. "If the
bilingual program serves to teach our
children English, then we ought to say
'thank you very much,' and leave them
in place," Bush said. "In this state we
understand that English is the gateway
to freedom, so what I've promoted is not
English only, but English plus."
Then Speaker of the House Newt
Gingrich drew praise for-his support of
legislation to allow the people of Puerto
Rico to choose their own political status. His speech emphasized working
together to solve problems. "I believe
that if we reach out and work with each
other, we can create solutions that will
amaze the world ... and that young
people here will grow up in a country
that is healthier and far better and far
more united," stated Gingrich.
Democratic leaders Rev. Jesse
Jackson and House Minority Leader
Dick Gephardt of Missouri, on the other
hand, contrasted the Democratic party's
longstanding support for Hispanic issues with Republican policies they
termed anti-Hispanic. "The current leadership of the U.S. Congress has brought

4
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HispanicVoteHighlighted.
The convention showcased the
battle between political parties to reach
out to Hispanic voters. Republicans
spoke first highlighting how much their

www.LULAC.org

to the floor and supported more anti-immigration and more anti-Hispanic legislation than any other leadership in the
history of the country," Gephardt said
of the GOP's agenda.
In addition, Jackson spoke of a
more unified partnership among minorities, instead of seeing each other as rivals for jobs or political clout. "The
greatchallengeforAmericaisforblacks
and browns and whites to see each other
as assets and not threats," Jackson said.
Many delegates were pleased with
the bipartisan showing, emphasizing the
growing ability to have their issues
heard by both parties. "It's obvious our
voting has increased dramatically in the
last few years. Republicans have to refrain from anti-immigrant rhetoric with
racial and ethnic overtones," said Hector Flores of Dallas, LULAC's National
Vice President for the Southwest.

Belen B. Robles,ImmediatePast NationalPresident,appearswith PresidentRick Dovalina.

The annual event also hosted the Dovalina, succeeding Robles who had
LULAC Youth Conference, which fea- served the maximum number of four
tured workshops and panel discussions one-year terms as LULAC National
EducationandYouth
on education, family values, drug and President.
With the passage of Proposition
Robles, who was the first woman
227, which eliminates bilingual educa- gang prevention, and other issues that
are important to Hispanic youth.
president of the 69-year-old organization in California, and the introduction
Also on hand was Emmy-Award tion, reflected on her tenure. "I feel
of Texas legislation backing a school
winning
actor Jimmy Smits, who has there is a lot of cohesiveness in the orvoucher system for public schools, edubeen
an
outspoken
advocate of a posi- ganization that has allowed us to
cation was a top concern during the contive
Hispanic
presence
in the media. achieve many of our goals, bearing in
vention. The need to show children that
"Image
is
important.
It
reflects
how the mind that we have been through a very
they have a viable future and that educountry
perceives
us
and
how
we per- difficult period," Robles said. "Wehave
cation is closely tied to success was
ceive
ourselves,"
Smits
said.
"We
are 12 had immigrant bashing that started
stressed. "It is a crisis in our commupercent
of
the
population,
and
yet
only with Proposition 187 in California,
nity, and it starts early, in kindergarten
a
handful
of
Hispanic
films
were
re- . movements on English Only, and other
and first grade," said Austin LULAC
leased
in
recent
years."
strong legislation in Congress." Robmember Rene Lara.
les believes her biggest contributions
ExcitingElections
have been the creation of the permaAs at previous conventions, excite- nent national headquarters of LULAC
ment built throughout the week as LU- in Washington, DC, improving the qualLAC delegates anticipated the election ity of LULAC's training seminars, inof new national officers on the final day. creasing membership and corporate
Houston attorney Rick Dovalina was sponsorships, and the beginning of a
elected LULACNational President on a dialogue with both political parties. ~
platform of strengthening and expanding LULAC's membership, increasing
advocacy, and promoting the use of teleUpcoming1999 ComrlldlN
communication technologies. Dovalina,
The League of United Latin
a partner in the law firm of Dovalina &
American Citizens will be celebratEureste L.L.P.,was actively involved in
ing 70 years of service to the
Houston civil rights activities and poliHispanic community with its 70thantics in addition to serving as Legal Advinual National Conventional & Exposor to LULAC National President Robsition, A Future Inspired by a
les. "I will make visiting all LULAC
Legacy of Accomplishment, whi
councils around the country one of my
will be held at the Bayfront
priorities and when there is injustice
Convention Center in Corpus
against Hispanics, LULACwill be there
TX, from July 11-17, 1999.
Texas GovernorGeorgeW. Bush at Convention. at the forefront fighting for justice," said
LULACNEWS • January/February 1999
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Celebrating
SeventyYearsof Success
LULACcommemorates a golden legacy marked with historic achievements.

0

n a cold and rainy night in
1929, a small group of
Mexican-American leaders met in Corpus Christi and brought
forth a new organization, marking an important moment in Hispanic American
history. This new organization urged a
new way of life and a new citizenship to
succeed in a land that had become hostile to Mexican Americans.
After the U.S. annexed nearly onehalf of Mexico, including Texas, approximately 77,000 Mexican citizens
lived in the conquered lands. Although
the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo said
these people were citizens, their conquerors never accepted that reality, and
had difficulty in viewing the Mexican
American as an equal. In fact, the ink
was hardly dry on the treaty when Mexican Americans were being denied basic
rights as citizens. Their lands were
taken away and they were stripped of
political power and isolated from the
larger American community. Lynchings
were common, injustice by elected officials and juries widespread, and signs
such as "No Mexicans Allowed," or "No
Mexicans Served Here," were posted to
make sure these second-class citizens
would not assimilate. By claiming a
stake in full citizenship for all MexicanAmerican people, the founders of LULAC proclaimed that Hispanics be accorded all the same rights and privileges
as other U.S. citizens.
,
During this very dark history, courageous Mexican-Americans
began
forming small organizations and took
defensive measures against such inhumane treatment. The Order of the Sons
of America, the Knights of America, and
the League of Latin American Citizens
were among the organizations established. Under the leadership of Ben
Garza, the Order of the Sons of America
in Corpus Christi ~ecame the driving
force to unite all Mexican American organizations under one title, one set of
objectives, and one constitution. Delegates of the Order of the Sons of
America, the Knights of America, and
other similar organizations traveled to
Harlingen, Texas, in 1927, to the attend

6

Members attending the first LULAC Convention held May 18, 1929.
the formal installation of the League of for the first convention to be called to
Latin American Citizens. There, the vari- order on May 18, 1929, where a single
ous organizations adopted a resolution
constitution was adopted. The delegates
to begin the process of merging.
were so pleased with Ben Garza's mergDisagreements between the lead- ing efforts that he was elected as the first
ers of the League of Latin American Citi- President General. LULA grew quickly
zens and the President General of the and today represents Hispanics in most
Order of the Sons of America, from San of the U.S., including Puerto Rico and
Antonio, had raised serious doubts
Guam. LULAC's membership has exabout the possibility of a merger. A panded to include and involve all men
breakthrough was finally· reached on and women of Hispanic origin.
~
February 17, 1929, when a uniting committee comprised of two delegates from
The LULAC News welcomes any
each of the three organizations agreed
historical
articles or photos from
upon the name "League of United Latin
members.
American Citizens." This paved the way

Members dining at the National Convention held in 1951 in Laredo, TX.
www.LULAC.org
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OurMilestones:
Legacyof an AmericanInstitution
Over the last 70 years, LULACmembers have established a tremendous record of
accomplishments that benefit the Hispanic American community to this day.
1930 " Desegregated hundreds of public places throughout Texas such as barber and beauty shops, swimming pools,
restrooms, water fountains, public dinning places, and hotels.
1931- Provided the organization and financial base for the Salvatierra vs. Del
Rio Independent School District case,
the first class-action lawsuit against segregated schools in Texas.
1933 - Established a committee in San
Antonio which led to the formation of
the Liga Defensa Pro-Escolar, later
known as the School Improvement
League, which fought for better schools
and better education.

1948 - LULACattorneys filed Delgado
vs. Bastrop l.S.D. which ended the segregation of Hispanic American children.
1950 - LULACand the American G.I. Forum filed 15 school desegregation lawsuits in Texas.
1954 - LULAC attorneys
took
Hernandez vs. The State of Texas to the
Supreme Court, winning the right for
Hispanics to serve on juries.
1957 - Piloted the "Little School of the
400" project, a preschool program dedicated to teaching 400 basic English
words to Spanish-speaking preschool
children.

1936 - Pressured the U.S. Census Bu- 1960 - Worked to transform the Little
reau to reclassify persons of Mexican School of the 400 to "Project Headstart"
descent from the designation of "Mexi- under the Lyndon B. Johnson adminiscan" to "White." The 1940 census count tration.
reflected the change.
1966 - LULACand the American G.I. Fo1940 - Played a major role in filing dis- rumjoined forces to organize SER-Jobs
crimination cases for the Federal Em- for Progress, now the largest and the
ployment Practices Commission, the most successful job training program in
first federal civil rights agency.
the nation.
1945 - Successfully sued to integrate the
Orange County school system, which
had been segregated on the grounds that
Mexican children were "more poorly
clothed and mentally inferior to white
children."

1968 - Created the Mexican American
Legal Defense and Education Fund, the
legal arm of the Latino community.
1969 - LULACcreates more than 2,000
low-income housing units in the
Southwest.

1946 - In Santa Ana, CA, filed Mendez
vs. Westminister Lawsuit which ended
100 years of segregation in California's
public schools.

1970 - LULAC Council 1 of Corpus
Christi, TX, took a part in Cisneros vs.
Corpus School District, which defined
Mexican Americans as minorities for the
194 7 - Successfully protested the Arling- first time.
ton National Cemetary's refusal to bury
veteran Felix Longoria of Three Rivers, 1973 - Formed the LULAC National
Educational Service Centers, Inc., modTX, and assisted in his burial.
eled after a successful LULACpilot pro1947 - LULAC Council 1 in Corpus gram in San Francisco, CA.
Christi and its Veterans Committee facilitated the formation of the American 1975 - Formed the "National ScholarG.I. Forum organization for Mexican ship Fund" in order to centralize the
American veterans.
LULAC scholarship program which
dates back to 1932.
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1980 - Filed numerous lawsuits with
MALDEFand the Southwest Voter Education Project calling for single-member
districts.
1980 - Fought to get better coverage of
Latinos in the media.
1986 - Took the lead in defining a Hispanic position the Immigration and Reform Act of 1986.
1987 - Filed the LULAC vs. INS class
action suit to force the INS to process
eligible amnesty class applicants.
1989 - Filed LULAC vs. Mattox which
challenged the selection of judges
throughout urban Texas.
1990- FiledLULAC vs. Clements which
challenged the allocation of funds to
Texas colleges.
1994 - Belen. B. Robles elected as the
first woman president of LULAC.
1995 - Established the Commitment
with America to better serve Hispanic
communities.
~997 - Established permanent national
headquarters in Washington, DC.
1998 - Filed brief in support of sampling
techniques for the 2000 census.
~

HelpUsCelebrateourHistory
As we prepare for the next century,

it is important to reflect upon and .
draw
energy
from
past
achievements which continue to
better the lives of millions of
Hispanics throughout the country.
The LULAC News will feature an
article in every issue this year
celebrating 70 years of history.
Submissions are welcome. Please
send them to our National Office in
Washington, D.C.

7

LULAC
Membership
RoseSharplyin '98
Record-setting
paceexpectedto
continueintothe newcentury.
1998 was a remarkable year for
LULAC! Not only did membership increase by 30 percent, but we also secured two new councils in states where
LULAChad not been represented: Delaware and Wisconsin. The associate
membership program also increased our
numbers and sparked interest among
th associates to form new councils. We
would like to congratulate the 223 new
councils that joined the LULACfamily
in 1998. The members of these councils are energized and dedicated to advancing the mission of LULACin their
local communities. We encourage you
to continue building your communities
and recruiting new members so that we
can continue to serve more people each
year. This is your LULAC! You are the
force by which we move and you influence the world in which we live. It is in
our mission to empower the Hispanic
community through education, political
activism, and social awareness. Go out
and establish councils on that premise.
Seek individuals who need our assistance and help them organize. Create
partnerships with businesses and neighborhood organizations to ensure lasting
relationships. And most important, educate yourselves on Hispanic issues, keep
in contact with the National Office about
these issues, and use that information
to move us forward.

Re-Charter
Applications
Due!
It's that time of the year again
to send in your annual re-charter application. Completed applications
were due into the National Office on
January 1, 1999. However, you have
until March 31 (postdate marked) to
send them in. The sooner you mail
in your completed application with
dues, the sooner we will be able to
send you your recharter certificate,
membership card, and guarantee
your participation in the national
convention this summer.
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Shell Oil Company presents $20,000 to LNESC. From left to right: National President, Rick
Dovalina, Shell Oil representative Norma Williams, LNESC Executive Director Richard Roybal,
Houston LNESC Director Rose Ann Blanco, and Vice President for Southwest Hector Flores.

Membership
DriveIs Underway!
LULAC has made significant
changes to our membership department
that promise to help keep the organization growing and informed. Our Web
site has been upgraded to allow members access to late-breaking policy information and we are producing a
weekly policy update that can be emailed directly to each member with an
e-mail address. You can get step-by-step
instructions for joining LULACand organizing a new LULACCouncil through
the membership section of our Web site.
You can even download a copy of the
LULACConstitution. In the near future,
we plan to add a chat area and a list
serve for members to communicate with
each other and discuss policy over the
Internet. We are also looking at adding
a Congressional Directory that can be
searched by name or zip code and issue
oriented letter templates that can be
used to automatically generate a letter
to your members of Congress. For more
information visit our Web site at
www.LULAC.org.
We are also producing new membership materials for 1999including our
much-anticipated civil rights handbook.
This one-of-a-kind handbook will provide advice and suggestions for LULAC
members handling allegations of civil
rights abuses within their communities
and other delicate situations. In addition, we have unveiled a new membership poster this year to help with recruiting members to your council and we will

www.LULAC.org

once again be issuing our new computerized membership cards to identify you
as a card-carrying member of LULAC.
By increasing our membership,
LULACis able to better the lives of more
and more Hispanics every year and we
are able to strengthen our voice at all
levels of government. If you are not already a member, consider joining today
and if you are already a member, be sure
to sign up your friends and associates.
Together we can make a difference. ~

Victoryat SierraBlanca
On October 22, the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) denied a license for a
nuclear dump in Sierra Blanca,
Hudspeth County, TX. The license
would have permitted the construction of a dump authorized by the
Texas/Maine/Vermont "Low-Level"
Radioactive Waste Compact that was
signed into law by President Clinton
in September. A diverse coalition of
local and national organizations as
well as Mexican nationals have demonstrated their opposition to the
dump, citing environmental racism.
The battle may not be over. The radioactive dump may be moved to
Andrews County, another area with
a large Hispanic population. On the
eve of TNRCC's decision, Texas LULAC and the Sierra Blanca Legal
Defense Fund held a statewide day
~
of action against the dump
9

NewsFromAroundthe League
tion creates the first Latino majority on
February 26th will mark LULAC's the city council. Joaquin Avila, voter
first National Interactive Video Confer- rights attorney, with the backing of the
ence of LULAC Young Adults, The Al- LULACcouncil in 1991, introduced disternative to the New Millennium. This trict elections to the city council. They
new and exciting electronic venture will fought until the voters spoke and disoccur from 1:00-4:30 p.m. at the tricts were created. Currently, former
Bayamon Campus of the Inter American LULACPresident Ken Duran serves as
University of Puerto Rico. The event mayor. This a true victory for the people
of Hollister and LULAC.
will provide young adults attending
post-secondary institutions in the conLawsuit
tinental United States and Puerto Rico FloridaEducation
Joining a coalition of other civil
with a forum to facilitate discussion on
issues and obstacles that concern them. rights groups, LULAC and the NAA P
For further information, please contact filed a lawsuit in Florida this January,
Damaris Sifuentes, National Vice Presi- charging the state for violating the rights
dent for Young Adults, at (787) 724-4715, of tens of thousands of school childr n
or LNESC Executive Director Richard by failing to provide them with an adRoybal at (202) 408-0060.
equate education. The suit identifi s 19
students, all members of minorities from
poor schools where a large percentage
IrvingYoungReadersProgram
LULAC Council 4580 joined to- of students have failed the state's own
gether with the Irving School District in minimal standards. Similar lawsuits
Texas, to kick off a new reading program have been filed in other states, but what
that tutors first, second, and third-grad- makes this lawsuit unique is that its foers. Funded by LNESC (LULAC Na- cus primarily rests with educational adtional Educational Service Centers) and equacy, rather than racial inequality.
GTE, the reading program is designed
Leaders
to help children at these grade levels to YoungCommunity
improve their reading skills.
Where better to educate LULAC
David Gutierrez, the Council's
members and potential community lead· President, said the program has started ers than at a university conference?
off with high energy and enthusiasm.
Young adult LULAC council 4512,
Since December 5, 1998, about 30 stu- Concilio Cesar E. Chavez at Southwest
dents have taken advantage of the tuto- Texas State University, hosted its annual
rial and more are expected as the pro- Young Adult Collegiate Summit on Nogram develops. LNESC was the recipi- vember 14th. This year's theme, Nuesto
ent of, a $100,000 grant from the GTE Tiempo, focused on the role of univer"
Foundati~n last August to fund 10 Young sity students within LULAC,the commuReaders programs across the country.
nity, and on the college campus. SesOn January 23, Plano, TX, Coun- sions were facilitated by members, nacil 4537 will also launch their reading tional officers and LULACstaff.
program. "We have an opportunity to
Among the presenters were Dario
reach that part of the Latino population
Chapa, president of Council 612 LULAC
that nobody knows exists," said Ray De Del Barrio, who gave a lively and inforLos Santos, LNESC Dallas Director.
mative history of LULAC's 70 years;
"There are a lot of successes in Plano Rosa Rosales, Texas LULACcivil rights
but there is also a definite need that this chair, who presented a personal and improgram addresses."
passioned talk on activism; and LULAC
Membership Director Ingrid Sanchez,
who facilitated a workshop on how to
HollisterBoastsLatinoCouncil
create and maintain a young adult counPeggy Corrales of San Benito
County, CA, Council 2890, was elected cil. Special kudos go to Al Maldonado•
to the Hollister City Council. Her elec- National Parliamentarian and District

Director, who drove in and out of
Houston's deluge to give an interactive
workshop on parliamentary procedure
and the LULAC constitution. We congratulate Council 4512 for a successful
conference!

10
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MarkYourCalendar

C 1 brating its second Legislativ Fri ndship Awards Gala on February 23, 1999, LULA will highlight
critical 1 gislativ i u s aff cting
Hispani American and re ognize
k y lead rs who have s rv ct the
Hispani ommunity. Th black-tie
event will be h ld at th Hyatt R
g n y Washington on apitol Hill in
Washington, D. ., b ginning at 6:30
p.m. For mor information, pleas
contact the ational Offic at (202)
408-0060.
The 1999 L LAC ational
Women's onferenc will be held on
March 18-20 at Pima Community
College in Tucson, AZ. For more information, please contact Ana
Valenzuela Estrada, LULAC Vice
President For Women, at (520) 2066790, or you can e-mail her at
aestrada@pimacc.pima.edu.
On March 18, 1999,LULACwill
host its 10th Annual Educators Banquet at the Tucson Convention Center. For more information, please
contact the National Office.
The 70th annual LULAC National Convention & Exposition, A
Future Inspired by a Legacy of Accomplishment, will be held in Corpus Christi, TexasfromJuly 11-17,
1999. Call Azabel Gutierrez at (202)
408-0060 for more information.
The LULAC News encourages
all Councils to submit articles, press

releases, and updates of activities to
the National Office. For more information, please contact Edward Acevedo, editor.

YoungProfessionals
PavingtheWayin Boston
nated to the 1998Scholarship Fund. The
event also proved to be a great venue
for Regla Gonzalez to preside over the
swearing-in ceremony of Council
12118's officers. A new era is dawning
as the LULACfamily in Massachusetts
~
moves into 21st century.

1

PuertoRicoPlebiscite

Newyoungadult council is pavingthe way for Hispanicprofessionalsin Boston,MA.

hen the Boston Young Profes
sionals Council 12118 was
chartered in October, 1998,
with 12 members, they never anticipated
the amount of expertise and planning
that would be required to put together
a fund raising event while cultivating
new members and establishing a mission for the group. With the help of
Regla Gonzalez, Vice President for
Northeast, and other Boston area councils, this group is learning how to work
together to serve their community and
be a forceful presence in LULAC.
In only three months of existence,
the Boston Young Professionals council has initiated a one-on-one mentoring
program that provides counseling to college students on issues ranging from
academic course selection to job application techniques. Another extraordinary characteristic of this council is the
cultural and professional diversity of its
members, which, according to council
president Mauricio Fernholz, provides
a vital resource to the LULACmentoring
program participants.
Today, the
council's 18 members are represented
by six cultural backgrounds (from recent Colombian immigrants to first-generation Chinese-Americans) and five
professional disciplines ranging from
mutual fund analysts to medical students. In addition to the mentoring program, Council 12118 is spearheading an
aggressive job placement program by
actively networking with other profes-

W
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sional organizations, such as Crimson
and Brown, Inroads, and the Latino Professional Network. The results have
been impressive: three of our newest
chapter members have found full-time
jobs through our efforts.
Council 12118 has also worked
with other LULACMassachusetts chapters in joint fundraising events. Last
June, they had a successful fundraising
picnic at Milton Academy. The fundraiser was attended by corporate sponsors (including Bank of Boston and Bell
Atlantic), political figures, and many
friends of the LULAC Massachusetts
family. All the funds raised were do-

Almost one-half of Puerto
Rican voters support making their
island the 51st U.S. state while a
slight majority are not yet convinced, according to the results of
last December's status plebiscite.
Approximately 47 percent of voters
backed the move to statehood, while
about 50.2 percent voted for "none
of the above," the option favored by
supporters of the current commonwealth status.
Of those voters who indicated
a clear preference, 98% favored
statehood. "In the best traditions of
American democracy, the U.S. citizens of Puerto Rico exercised their
right to self-determination and voted
to begin a process that could lead
to statehood for Puerto Rico," said
LULAC President Rick Dovalina.
Congressional action is needed to
clarify possible status options for
Puerto Rico to take the next step.

Jason Arce, current National Youth President, and Alejandro Meraz, Immediate Past National
Youth President, at the 1998 National Convention in Dallas.

www.LULAC.org
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MemphisLULACargets
Lackof PoliceServices
n
ast two months, over 40
robberies and four homicides
have occurred in the Hispanic
community of Memphis, TN. !tis estimated that in the past four years
the Hispanic population there has
grown from 7,000 to 80,000. With
only two Hispanic police officers, no
bilingual 911 operators, and a serious lack of police patrol in Hispanic
neighborhoods, Memphis Hispanics
feel underserved by their government. The local problems range from
being targets for robberies to an increasing homicide rate in the community. On January 9, LULACCouncil President Dilka Romero-Bennett
organized a town hall meeting in
Memphis drawing over 800 local Hispanics. Participants in the meeting
included a representative from the
local U.S. Attorney's office, several
members of the Memphis police department, Councilman Myron Lowry,
staff from the mayor's office, as well
as representatives from several local
advocacy groups. Concerned about
the situation in Memphis, LULACNational President Rick Dovalina sent
LULACDirector of Policy and Communications Selena Walsh to Memphis where she was later asked by
the Council to facilitate the town hall
meeting.
The meeting resulted in the police department's hiring of AT&T
translating services for 911 calls, a
promise of Hispanic recruitment to
the police force, the organization of
a neighborhood watch, and the doubling of police patrols in the community. "While there is still much work
to be done for the Hispanic community in Memphis, this was a good beginning. The community slept well
Saturday night," said RomeroBennett. LULAC is planning additional visits to Memphis to monitor
the progress. Dovalina plans to meet
with the mayor, chief of police and
other officials to urge increased protection for the community and increased Hispanic representation in
the city workforce.
~

I
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Actor and activist JimmySmitswith LULACNationalExecutiveDirectorBrent Wtlkes.

VPfor Southeast CarlosLopezNievesand future LULACmembersat the national convention.

LULAC
Preparesfor NationalBoycottof BostonHerald
In December, 1998, the LULAC
Executive Committee passed a resolution calling for a national boycott of
the Boston Herald due to the racially
charged language of Don Feder in his
article entitled "Caribbean Dogpatch."
Printed on November 30, Feder stated
that "We need more non-English
speakers in this country like we need
more welfare recipients, higher crime
rates and an alien culture ...". Although
the article was supposedly about the
Puerto Rico status referendum,
Feder's piece was really a slanderous
attack against Hispanics throughout
www.LULAC.org

the nation. The LULAC Executive
Committee demanded a formal apology by Mr. Feder. It also established a
Hispanic Advisory Committee to
monitor the paper's involvement with
the Hispanic community with respect
to employment, governance, contracting, and journalism, and called for an
internship program to recruit young
Latino journalists. According to the
resolution, if the conservative paper
does not comply with each of the
above conditions by February 27,
1999, LULAC will launch a national
boycott against it.
~

1999 LULAC
LegislativePlaHorm
Adopted by the National Assembly on July 3, 1998, in
Dallas, TX, at the 69th LULAC National Convention.
fundamental right. LULACbelieves that
Federal funding for programs such all textbooks should reflect the Hispanic
as Headstart and Women Infants and community in a positive way and should
Children should be increased to ensure be language appropriate and culturally
access and high participation. LULAC sensitive. LULACwill work to guaranbelieves that all Latinos should have ac- tee the continued federal funding of excess to safe, quality public education. isting LULACNational Educational SerThe tracking of Latinos into low-level vice Centers and will lobby for new
academic programs must end. All funds to operate in areas not currently
Latino students should have adequate being served by LNESC.
support and rigorous coursework to
OPPORTUNITY
meet their academic needs. LULACsup- ECONOMIC
Empowerment Zones Along the
ports bilingual education to ensure English proficiency while encouraging stu- Border: Due to extremely high unemdents to retain proficiency in their na- ployment rates along the U.S./Mexican
tive language. In addition, LULACsup- border of close to 25%,LULACsupports
ports education for all children, includ- an expansion of American empowering the children of immigrants. We be- ment and enterprise zones in border
lieve that education is the basis for life- communities along the border in Calilong success, and we strongly oppose fornia, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas.
any measures that deny education as a
Employment: Affirmative action
policies in hiring should be retained and
widely used to ensure diversity in all
workplaces. Congress, the President,
•businesses, and labor unions should join
forces to ensure safe, fair, and equitable
labor practices as an established norm.
As a member of the largest and
Business: LULACbelieves Latino
oldest Hispanic organization in the
entrepreneurship should be greatly enUnited States, you have the opporcouraged. Incentives for small business
tunity to help shape and impact govowners and investment in Latino-owned
ernment laws affecting our commubusinesses should be a priority. Affirnity by becoming directly involved
mative action policies in hiring should
in the legislative process. It is exbe retained and widely used to ensure
tremely important that all members
diversity in all workplaces.
'
of LULAC regularly communicate
their viewpoints with their elected
IMMIGRATION
representatives. LULAC councils
LULAC opposes any legislation
should encourage their members to
threatening
the rights of legal immischedule meetings, send letters and
grants,
including
measures limiting lemake phone calls to their elected
gal
immigration.
We stand against legleaders on a regular basis and above
islation
that
denies
legal residents and
all to vote during elections.
naturalized
citizens
the same benefits
Use LULAC's legislative platdue
to
native-born
citizens,
against any
form as the basis for talking with
efforts
to
deny
public
education
to the
your representatives on issues imchildren
of
undocumented
immigrants,
portant to the Hispanic community. ·
and against harsh regulations that
You can also assess how well they
toughen
the requirements for citizenvoted by browsing the National Hisship
and
expand
the stipulations that bar
panic Leadership Agenda's Congresadmissibility
to
immigrants.
We opposesional Scorecard on LULAC's Web
the
militarization
of
the
border
and hold
site at www.LULAC.org.
that the Immigration and Naturalization

EDUCATION

TakeActionon
LULAC's
PlaHorm
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Service should concentrate its efforts on
naturalization, citizenship promotion,
and the training of Border Patrol agents.

CENSUS
2000
LULACstrongly supports the use
of statistical sampling in the 2000 Census to get the most accurate count possible and to prevent an undercount of
Hispanics. We support placing the Hispanic Origin question ahead of the race
question in the census form because it
results in a more accurate count of Hispanics without compromising the accuracy of the race question. We call on
the ensus Bureau to include the residents of Pu rto Rico in population reports for the U.S. We al o support allowing r spondents to heck mor than
one rac to accommodat those who
consid r th mselves multiracial.

PUERTO
RICO
LULA reaffirms its strong support of legislation which provides a congressionally recognized framework for
the four million .S. citizens living in
Puerto Rico to fr ly xpress th ir
wishes regarding th ir options for full
self government for the first time in a
century of U.S. administration.

WELFARE
REFORM
LULACsupports reducing welfare
dependency, but we believe that welfare
should act as a safety net for those who
for valid reasons need assistance. It
should encompass job training, funding
for child care, an increased minimum
wage, andjob opportunities to best meet
the needs of urban and rural welfare
recipients. LULACvehemently opposes
cuts to benefits previously afforded to
legal immigrants, and we strongly advocate remedies that restore benefits to
legal immigrants and their children.

WeeklyPolicyUpdates
LULACprovides weekly policy
briefs via fax, email, or the Internet
to keep you informed of the latest issues affecting Hispanics. Log onto
our Web site at www.LULAC.organd
click on "WeeklyPolicy Updates" to
browse the updates or "eMail List
Signup"to have the updates automatically sent to you.
LULACNEWS • January/February 1999

HEALTH
CARE
Universal access to health care
must be a priority for Latinos. LULAC
supports an increase in affordable and
accessible O rimary and preventative
health care that is culturally appropriate for the Latino community. LULAC
also supports prenatal care and immunizations for children and AIDS and substance abuse education.
LULACstrongly opposes the common practice in this country of neglecting our senior citizens. We reaffirm our
commitment to our elders and to their
well-being. We will adamantly advocate
for senior health benefits and will fight
against any abuses.

CITIZENSHIP
ANDVOTING
LULAC actively encourages eligible Hispanics to fully participate in the
democratic process and register to vote.
We also encourage those who are eligible to become citizens. To this end,
LULACconducts voter registration and
citizenship projects in Hispanic communities throughout the United States.
LULAC demands that the INS expedite processing of two million citizenship applications pending in a backlog
of up to two years in some states.

NationalPresident's
OfficeOpensIn Houston
LULACNational President Rick Dovalina is pleased to announce the opening of the President's Office in Houston, TX, on February 3, 1999.
The contact information for the new office is 7125 Gulf Freeway, Houston, TX, 77087. LULACwould like to thank Chase Manhattan Bank for donating the space, Southwestern Bell Telephone for donating the telephone system, and IBM for donating the computer workstation for the new office.
such as the Hopwood decision in Texas.
We also vow to prevent California
Proposition 209 from taking effect.

ENGLISH
ONLY
LULACstrongly opposes all legislation that designates English as the official language of the United States. We
recognize the value and utility of English
proficiency, and promote bilingualism
and multilingualism as assets to be valued and preserved.

DISCRIMINATION
LULAC works to prevent acts of
discrimination against Latinos, including slander by actions or words. We
seek to bring issues and instances of discrimination to the attention of all people
living in the United States. By exposing
discrimination, LULAC encourages a
public discourse and educates the public on issues relating to Latinos. We denounces any form of sexual harassment
in the workforce.
~

HISPANIC
REPRESENTATION
LULACseeks to increase the number of Hispanics serving in appointed
and career positions within the federal
government at all levels. We urge the
President to appoint more Hispanics to
his administration and to recruit more
Hispanics into the civil service.
LULACdemands that the U.S. Senate move to confirm Hispanic judges
waiting for confirmation. We strongly
advocate that the next justice appointed
to the Supreme Court be Hispanic.

AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION
LULAC supports equal opportunity for employment, promotion, and
contracting, and opposes discrimination
of any form in the workplace. We support affirmative action as a set of positive steps that employers use to promote
equal employment opportunities.
LULAC vows to remain active in
the judicial struggle to get rid of decisions that have overturned affirmative
action programs across the country,
LULACNEWS • January/February 1999
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We offer:
• High Commissions
• No Start Up Costs
• Residual Income
•No Quota
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service and pre-eoid colling cords m your community,please call
us today toll free at 1·(888)·827-2000 and ask for
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PolicyBriefs
HispanicEducation
WinsBig
To the credit of the Congressional
Hispanic Caucus, LULAC,and members
of the National Hispanic Leadership
Agenda and the Hispanic Education
Coalition, the Latino student came out
ahead in the 105th Congress. A total of
$524 million was passed for President
Clinton's Hispanic Education Action
plan. Included was a $70 million increase for the TRIOprograms, which are
the major source of funding for the
LULAC National Education Services
Centers, LULA.C'seducational arm. In
addition, the plan calls for $28 million
for Hispanic serving institutions, up
from $16 million. Bilingual education
also benefited, rising $25 million to $224
million. Adult education rose from $24
million to $384 million; migrant education also rose to $347 million.
On October 2, 1998,LULACheld a
press conference on the U.S. Capitol
grounds calling for fairness in funding
for educational programs. LULACPresident Rick Dovalina set the tone for the
news conference, stating, "Hispanic
educational attainment is currently the
lowest of any major population group
in our country, yet the federal government targets much less spending to our
community than fairness and equity
-would dictate." The bipartisan event
included Senators Bingaman (D-NM),
and Hutchison (R-TX), and representa-

Mr.Dovalinameetswith TexasGovernorGeorgeBush to discusseducation& immigrationissues.

to the INS to start pro essing late amnesty as s. Ov r 100 amn sty applicants from all ov r th nation urged the
White Hous to process amn sty applications wrongfully deni d n arly a decade ago. In addition, members of Congress and national Hispanic organizations attended the LULACpress conference at the Capitol in support of a just
resolution. LULACNational Executive
Director Brent W!lkes led the charge,
calling on the President to end this injustice
by simply exercising his authorLateAmnestyon LULAC's
Agenda
ity.
"After
nearly 16 years of investing in
In an effort to continue its presthis
country,
paying taxes, buying
sure on the Clinton administration, LUhomes,
and
raising
their children, the
LAC held a rally in front of the White
class
members
have
been stripped of
House in October, 1998, calling for the
their
work
permits,
reverted
to undocuPresident to send an Executive Order
mented status, and are currently being
USTICE'
" 11
11vears
01
LEGAuz.n:, deported," said Wilkes.
Commitment.,, ft/Ji
FORA.J.
In our attempt to draw greater at"LAT!'
tention to the severity of the issue, members of the late amnesty class launched
a national fasting campaign. The first
24-hour fast for justice was held in Los
Angeles on November 9, 1998. On
Thanksgiving, over 1,000class members
fasted in Las Vegas, again calling on the
LULAC White House and Department of Justice
CALLS
FOR to direct the INS to process their appliAMNESTY cations. Children were seated around an
empty table, symbolically portraying
HOW
that this American dream will no longer
belong to them. As a backdrop, a portrait of a weeping Statue of Liberty signified a betrayal of freedom and prosperity. The parents of these children repRepresentatives Luis Gutierrez, Xavier Becerra and Lucille Roybal-Allard speak at LULACrally
resent the 18,000 Las Vegas residents
at the U.S Capitol for "Lare Amnesty" applicants.
(continued on page 19)
tives Becerra (D-CA),Hinojosa (D-TX),
Torres (D-CA),Green (D-TX),Filner (DCA), Redmond (R-NM), and Pelosi (DCA). All speakers expressed their desire to find a solution to the crisis in
education for Hispanics. The Higher
Education Act, which makes post-secondary education more accessible to
low-income students, passed with
strong bipartisan support and was
signed by the President on October 7.

.A
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AwardsRecipients
1999 Legi .:~veFriendship

Hon.VicePresidentAl Gore

Hon.ArizonaSenatorJohn McCain

Hon.EnergySecretaryBill Richardson

The 1999 Legislative Friendship Awards Gala, celebrating our 70th anniversary, will present awards on February
23, 1999 to three of America's outstanding national leaders
who have served the Hispanic American community.
Friendship Awards will be presented to Secretary of
Energy Bill Richardson and Arizona Senator John McCain.
The LULACPresident's Award will be presented to Vice
President Al Gore. All three will speak during the event.

ets are available for $250 per person ($100 for LULAC
members in good standing) with all proceeds from the
event going to support LULAC'saward-winning programs.
The black tie event will take place at the Hyatt Regency
Washington on Capitol Hill, 400 New Jersey Ave, NW,in
Washington, D.C. The reception begins at 6:30 pm and the
dinner begins at 7:30 pm. For tickets or additional information, please contact the National Office at (202) 408-0060.

In addition, actor and activist Edward James Olmos will
serve as Master of Ceremonies for this historic event
commemorating LULAC's 70-year legacy of service. Tick-

LULACinitiated the Legislative Friendship Awards Gala
last year to highlight critical legislative issues affecting
Hispanic Americans and to recognize key leaders.

1999 Friendship
AwardsGalaSponsorship
Agreement
Come celebrate our 70th anniversary in Washington, D.C. and pay tribute to three outstanding American leaders.
Name __________________
Title ____________________

_

Organization ______________________________________

_

Address _________________

City _______

State _____

Work Phone ________________

Home Phone _________________

Fax ___________________

Email ____________________

Zip____

Please indicate below:

0
0
0
0
0

Gold Sponsor ........ Please reserve __

table(s) at $10,000 per table.

Silver Sponsor ...... Please reserve __

table(s) at $6,000 per table.

Bronze Sponsor ... Please reserve __

table(s) at $3,000 per table.

Individual Ticket ... Please reserve __

ticket(s) at $250 per ticket.

I cannot attend, but please accept my contribution of $____

_

Send agreement and
Please enclose a check payable to LULACLegislative Gala in the amount of $_____
payment to LULACNational Office; 1133 20th Street, NW, Suite 750; Washington, D.C. 20036
LULACNEWS • January/February 1999
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_
_
_

Every
raiseawa
genderd

entoring systems to link
le of color at Ford with
· s at other corporations.

(Continued from page 16)
get back to doing the work the Ameriwho have been denie renewed work can people elected Congress to do. On
permits by the INS.
January 7, 1999, LULAC sent letters to
On December 11, 1998, LULAC each U.S. senator encouraging a speedy
leaders joined members of the late am- and bipartisan resolution.
nesty class on their third fasting campaign in Houston, TX. Over 100 people HispanicsFlexVotingMuscle
slept in 30-degree weather at Plaza
As anticipated, last November's
Guadelupe. "Weremain hopeful that the elections proved be the strongest disWhit"e House will finally do the right play of Hispanic voting power ever. Histhing and allow these class members to panics are the fastest growing minority
finally apply for amnesty. LULAC will in the U.S. It has been estimated that
stand behind the applicants until a reso- Hispanic voters accounted for 5 percent
lution to this issue is found," said LU- of the national vote in the November
LAC National President Rick Dovalina. election, providing the margin of victory
in key races across the country. In CaliCentralAmericanMedicalRelief
fornia, Hispanic voters flexed their poLULAC President Rick Dovalina litical muscle by overwhelmingly electannounced the creation of the LULAC ing Gray Davis as governor with 78 perCentral American Relief Fund last No- cent of the Hispanic vote; Cruz
vember. LULAChas sent nearly 80 doc- Bustamante was elected lieutenant govtors and nurses to Honduras and sur- ernor, making him the first Hispanic to
rounding regions, according to LULAC hold statewide office in over 100 years;
member Susan Reyes. Donations have and Lee Baca won his race for Los Anpaid for travel expenses of medical per- geles County sheriff. Hispanic voters
sonnel who are providing aid to survi- also backed Rep. Loretta Sanchez (D)
vors in desolate regions of Central
giving her a sound victory over Bob
America hit hard by Hurricane Mitch. Doman, despite his campaign efforts
Reyes and other medical workers went touting himself as the "real Latino." Ron
to Honduras· in January and treated
Gonzalez of San Jose became the first
nearly 1,000 individuals during their Latino to capture the mayor's office in a
nine-day trip. Relief workers have trans- major California city since statehood.
ported medical and hospital supplies via
In New York, Rep. Charles
the Louisiana National Guard, but are Schumer (D) could not have beaten Sen.
still in dire need of medications for bac- Alfonse D'Amato (R) in their U.S. Senate race without the help of 86 percent
terial, parasite, and fungal infections.
Those who wish to contribute to the of the Hispanic vote. Hispanic voters
fund can make their donations to the also demonstrated that they will vote for
LULAC Central American Medical Re- Republican candidates who embrace
lief Fund and mail them to the LULAC their concerns by showing strong supNational Office in Washington, D.C.
port for Jeb Bush as Florida governor
and George W. Bush as Texas governor.
In the 2000 elections Hispanics
LULAC
OpposesImpeachment
will
have
the ability to affect the outOn December 13, 1998, the LULAC
come
in
three
states accounting for 214
Executive Committee met and passed a
of
the
270
electoral
votes needed to win
resolution calling for a strong letter opthe
White
House,
confirming
the growposing the impeachment of President
ing
power
of
the
Latino
vote.
Clinton to be written and sent to every
member of Congress. On December 17,
INSNoHelpto HurricaneVictims
National Executive Director Brent
On November 30, 1998, the INS isWtlkes represented the only Hispanic organization at the Rainbow Push rally sued a release stating that for humanicalling on Congress not to impeach the tarian reasons they would hold off on
deporting individuals to hurricane-ravPresident. Led by Rev. Jesse Jackson,
hundreds of participants called on Con- aged Central American nations, for a
gress to censure, not impeach, the Presi- mere 38 days. This response came after
dent. At the rally, Wilkes urged Congress LULAC and other Hispanic organizato stop the ir\justice and to move on and tions wrote to President Clinton asking
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for an extension of 18 months. The Temporary Protected Status (TPS) expired
on January 7, 1999. LULACbelieves this
to be unsatisfactory and has been steadfast in continuing its negotiations with
Congressional leaders and the White
House. The talks paid off. On December 30, 1998, the Clinton administration
announced the extension of TPS for an
18-month period for Honduran and
Nicaraguan nationals. Only a 60-day extension was also granted to Salvadorians and Guatemalans, due to less hurricane damage in those regions. LULAC
continues its negotiations with the
Clinton administration in search of a
more equitable solution.

Opposing
the GuestWorkerBill
LULAC President Rick Dovalina
sent a letter to President Clinton urging
him to remain firm in his opposition to
the guest worker program. Sponsored
by Rep. Smith (R-OR), H.R. 3410 reinstates the Bracero program to provide
cheap labor for agribusiness in the U.S.
LULAC sent Congress and the White
House a clear message of opposition to
the guest worker language which would
increase underemployment of U.S. farm
workers and allow employers to impose
lower wages and poor working conditions for guest workers without providing housing. Labor Secretary Alexis
Herman called for a veto of the legislation. Although the bill did not become
law LULACexpects it to reappear in the
106th Congress. "LULACwill continue
to support farm workers by opposing
the reinstatement of a program which
would result in substandard wages and
labor conditions for thousands of U.S.
farm workers," said Dovalina

SavingSocialSecurity
On December 3, 1998, LULACNational Executive Director Brent Wilkes
spoke at a press conference supporting
a set of principles developed by the New
Century Alliance to be included in any
social security reform plan. Currently,
social security provides 85 percent of
Latina's retirement income, and 23 percent ofretired couples of Latino descent
rely on social security for their entire
income. Other featured speakers included Rev. Jesse Jackson and NAACP
Director Kweisi Mfume.
19

StateDinner

Lis& Dovalinawith President Clintonat White House State Dinner on October 28, 1998.

LULAC National President Rick
Dovalina and his wife Lisa were guests
of President Clinton at a state dinner for
Colombian President Andres Pastrana
held at the White House on October 28,
1998. This event marked the first state
visit by a Colombian president in 23
years. Mr. Dovalina sat next to Mickey
Ibarra, Assistant to the President and
Director of Intergovernmental Affairs,
and Mrs. Dovalina sat at the President's
table. In addition to meeting President
Pastrana, Mr. Dovalina was able to discuss some of LULAC's priority issues
with a number of key White House officials.

LULAC
Membership
Application
All persons who are residents of the United States or are U.S. citizens residing abroad, are 18 years of age or older, and
whose loyalty to our country is unquestionable, are eligible for membership in LULAC. LULACmembers receive a copy of

the LULACConstitution, a membership .card, a membership pin, and a complimentary subscription to the LULAC NEWS.

0 I want to join LULACas an active member. Please send me information on councils in my home area.
0 I want to join LULACas an associate member. Please find a check of $25 enclosed.
0 I want to become a lifetime member of LULAC. Enclosed is a contribution in the amount of $1,000.
0 My company would like to join LULACas a corporate associate. Enclosed is a contribution of $1,000.
0 Please send me information on how I can start a LULACcouncil in my hometown.
Name __________________________________________

_

Address ---------------'-----------------------------City ________________

_

State ________

_

Zip _________

Work Phone ________________

_ Home Phone __________________

Fax ___________________

_ Email.__________________

Leagueof UnitedLatin AmericanCitizens
1133TwentiethSt., NW,Suite 750
Washington,DC20036
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